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Rudolph
See if you con
Glenoro. There
ore some neul
Folks there!

Editon
Peter Crowle - 352-5055
Brendan Munnelly - 352-5211

immediately. "The potential for harrnful health effects is
undeniable" said Dr. John Molot, an environmental illness
specialist. "There's potential damage to the immune,
hormone, neryous and reproductive systems" Dr. Molot said
"Research also found links between pesticide exposure ind
breast cancer, prostate cancer, leukemia" parkinson's disease,
and Lou Gehrig's disease and is known to aggtavate astlma
and migraine headaches. Dr. JenniferAmrstrong said the
average five-year-old in North America has already
accumulated 35% of the federally permitted lifetime exposure
to pesticides. Symptoms of exposure, she said include flu-like
symptoms in the middle of the summer, fatigue, diarrhea and

increased allergies.
We will continue in our efforts to get
CCC Management to hold a pesticide
educational meeting for residents in
the spring. What the majority of
residents want is to ensure notices are
posted when pesticides are being
sprayed, and what types ofpesticides
are being used. With this information
residents can decide to keep their
windows closed on the day of
spraying, remain away from the
spraylng and take the necessary
precautions ifthey decide to play golf
that particular day.
leF'aiffay
Management asked the Golf Course

Architect, Ted Baker & Associates who desigrred the front
nine, to provide advice and guidance on corrective action
plans required to reduce the number of golf balls that are still
hitting homes to the left of the 16e tee. More trees planted on
the left side, removal of one or two more trees near the pond
on the right side of the fairway near the second pond, and the
posting of signs should help. They also provided advice on
changes to the 14th tee, to ensure a similar problem is not
created when homes are built along that fairway next summer.
Thanks
I want to thank the Sunshine Club for the card, and the many
residents who have called since my operation to enquire
about my health and progress.
Barry Casey.

Please keep in mind that the Annual general meeting of the
Residents Association will be held in the Clubhouse in May.
Association plans and attitudes will be discussed as well the
election of new offi cers for 2003.
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On behalf of your Residents Association Executive, I want to
take this opportunity of wishing all our members a Merry
Christnas and a HappyNewYear. This is a special time of
the yem for family, good friends, and reflecting back on the
events of the past year, and making our plans for 2003.
2003 rates
All residents have now received the 2003 golf rates in the
mail. CCC Management has informed us that residents will
have to wait until theAnnual Meeting, scheduled for
December 66, to be told what the Charter membership annual
dues will be. Some residents concems have been passed
along, including the 8% increase in the
five-day golf membership, the difficulty,
on many days, of getting tee times, the
lack ofadvantage between non
members and members, and the reaction
they. can expect if we experience a 25%
increase in our annual dues.

Smoke-free Clubhouse in 2003?
ln line with the 'healthy heart' fitness
progmm recently started for members,
we have asked CCC Management to
declare the clubhouse a totally smoke-
free environment in 2003. As residents
are well aware, people who are
routinely exposed to second hand
smoke can expect their risk ofdeveloptng lung cancer to
triple. The Ontario Occupational Health and SafetyAct lists
15 substances that have no safe level ofexposure, ofwhich
six are found in tobacco smoke. The smoke from the burning,
non-filtered end ofeach cigarette has higher levels of
poisons than the smoke inhaled by the smoker. The following
municipalities have passed 100 percent smoke-free space by-
laws, Kingston, Belleville, Cornwall and Ottawa. Wewill also
encourage Loyalist Council to follow the example of these
Municipalities, by passing a similar byJaw protecting both
residents and employees in these establishments.
PesticideUpdates
The Federal Government recently announced that it is re-
evaluating older pesticides to ensure they meet the new
health and safety criteria. Some 48 Municipalities across
Canada have or are in the process of passing byJaws
banning the use of cosmetic pesticides. In an Ottawa
newspaper article dated Nov.20th,2002, a group of nine local
doctors stated that pesticide use poses a huge health risk
and was urging city council to ban its cosmetic use

CCCAI{NUALMEEIING
Please note that the CCCAnnual
Meetingwill take place on Friday
December 6th in the Clubhouse
from 4 to 5 p.m.As there is expected
to be a considerable increase in the
Annual Membership Dues, we urge
you to attend this meeting, to
express your opinions. A good
turnout will impress upon
management that we take our role
in the club affairs very serious$.



WhfNotCommunicate??
Recent events unfold a tale of a lack of communication with
the Management of CCC, particularly when it comes to
events that are staged at the Clubhouse. Why can't the
personnel concemed be more forthcoming and plan well in
advance? Why do they think it satisfactory to simply stick a
Notice on the Clubhouse Board, with short warning and
expect all the residents to see it? We have asked these
questions in emails and phone calls, but the answers are
evasive and non-committal. Examples: the recently held
(Members Apprrciation Night"' only the efforts of LCCRA,
in a last minute rush, advised the majority of members ofthis
event. The 6'Annual Membership Meeting" being held in
accordance with the constitution was only just posted on the
Board. We delayed the printing of the Honking Goose to be
able to inform every one of the date and time. Surely we could
have had this information in the past two weeks after our
many enquiries. Without the existence of a Clubhouse
Members Chairman, who is going to let all the members know,
if we don't attend to it? CCC Management needs to leam that
many, many, members do not go to the Clubhouse,
particularly after the Golf Season, or are incapacitated, or
away for any period of time. What has happened to the CCC
Circulars that were delivered house to house? We will do our
utnost to keep you all informed ofevents that concerns all
members, and we do hope that we can get the cooperation
necessary.
Fditon
The first French Kiss inAmerica
It was to be expected, since there is no place on Earth where
French charm and British stolidness stands so closely
together, as in this Inn in Old Quebec City.The young and
beautifrrl French woman and the handsome Englishman, very
seventeenth century, were seated in the dining room'
enjoying a fine repas. The pretty lady suddenly longing for
fresh air, rushed to the grand staircase leading to the rooms,
and stumbled, ohlTlrre gentlemarl inspired to follow caught
her in his arms, and stood gaping, aftl

These oftsl and ahs! and the unusual closeness of their
faces, had as the title states, the expected result. The most
beautiful part is that the legend lives on!
W.tiog t"k" fu- truAub.

Ontometrist onens for business
IFyou need new spectacles or an eye exam, it is not
necessary to drive all the way to town, Dr. Beth German has
opened her practice in Amherstview, in the plaza off Hwy 3 3
and next to the Faces Restaurant. Phone #384-6022. She
offers a very thorough and competent service, without the
assembly line techniques we sometimes experience.

FruitorCherryCake
in a decorator tin $l 3.00

or in a decorator box $ 12.00
Available at Bath Foodtown

or
Call any Bath Lions Club Memberor

Don Petican 352-5559

PoorDog
"The poor dog, in life the firmest friend,
The fust to welcome, foremost to defend,
Whose heart is still the master's own"
Who labours, fights, lives, breathes for him alone,
Unhonoured fills, unnoticed all his wortb,
Denied in heaven the soul he held on eartlL
While man, vain insect hopes to be forgiverl
And claims himself a sole exclusive heaved'
George Gordon, Lord Byron
Insc
Future Develonment of Lovalist Estates
The following is a transcript of a meeting held with Murray
Beckel, Township Engineer, by Barry Casey and Peter
Crowle of Loyalist CC Residents'Association.
Loyalist Township are in the final stages of approval of a
roundabout (Traffrc circle)to slow downtraffic onthe
extension of Country Club Drive. Ultimately this road will be a
long straight away, and the intersection atAbbey Dawn
could be of concem. A circular diversion would retarp speed
and facilitate the change of direction. The proposed island
design would also add to the residential appeal of the area.
The Bridge over Bath Creek Concems have atisen,
particularly in Phase One, that flooding could occur, as wast
the case several yeaxs ago, ifa structure, inadequate to
accommodate the spring run-offwas put in place. A culvert
will be dug to the north of the existing creek and a precast
concrete bridge will be placed over it. The creek will then be
diverted to the new course, dnd the present waterway closed
off. The old creek can then be back filled forthe road to go
through. It should be noted that the area has been surveyed
and the new route will take out the present bends in the river
and allow for a more direct passage of the historically heavy
flow of water in the Spring. This could happen about June
2W3.
There will be a total of 54 new lots created, on Country Club
Drive, with most of them backing on to the I 3fr and l4e
fairways. Some lots are to have more frontage to allow for
larger homes to be constructed. Again this is to start early in
2m3.
Bath Liquor Store: It is anticipated that the tenders for this
new outletwill be requested inDecember 2003.
Bath Post Office: We met with Staffat the Post Offtce, to
determine the rumor regarding closures of rural ofEces, but at
this time there has been no decision made regarding Bath.
However the Employees Union are organizing petitions for
local residents to sip., and these will be used to influence
future closure decisions. We suggest that if you are
interested, ask the t*l?.'fr*i8;"r"

Please note that trr" coffimE-io-to hibernation this year,
rather than flying south. We will be in a comatose state until
approximately the middle ofApril. Nevertheless, if you have
some important news for us, please send it to either
Peter Crowle - email - petercrowle@aol.com or to
Brendan Munnelly - email - brendanm@kingston.net
We would like to wish all our readers (however few)
AVery Merry Christmas and AIIappy NewYear
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MeaCulpa
Apologies to the Theriaults and the Kembels for inserting
inconect information in the last Goose. The Kembels are not
moving out of #27 Abbey Dawn until next July and the
Theriaults are already at
42 Abbey Dawn phone number 352-5282.
Morenewarrivals are
Looek&TruusAndree - 6, GlenoraDr- 352-7830
Richmd & Lynn Green - 2,Abbey Dawn Dr -352-36U

Gerald & Nina Chouvon - 76, GlenoraDr - 352-7408
Ron& JeannetteLacey - 44,GlenoraDr - 352-7580
Raju & Rhonda Hajela - 48, Glenora Dr - 352- 5858
K*Mo*r&En"Hmo-38,ffi

Countrv Club Estates Sales
These are the latest confirmed sales , with closing dates,
released from the Sales Office. Lots are nowbeing offered on
the extension of Counbry Club Drive, with two being sold to
date.
November2fil2
22"d. Bayliss: 28 Glenora Dr.
296. Hopkins: 34 Glenora Dr.
December2002
18fr. Elliotl 18 GlenoraDr.
January2003
156. Cousineau 54 GlenoraDr.
306. Caverly: 58 Glenora Dr.
1 06. Chapman: 26 Glenora Dr.
306. Peterson: 32 Glenora Dr.
March2003
27ft . Percival: 50 Glenora Dr.
126. Fraser: 36 Glenora Dr.
I 86. King: 22 Glenora Dr.
April2003
306. Martin: 46 Glenora Dr.
30m. Gosselin: 16 Glenora Dr.
I 5e. Goodridge: 52 Glenora Dr.
30t. Parks: 20 Glenora Dr.
May2003
296. Graham: 60 Glenora Dr.
30h. Jackson: 68 Glenora Dr.
306. Kennedy: 56 GlenoraDr.
June 2003
l3s. Chong: 66 GlenoraDr.

Ian Roxburgh would like to share the following verse with us.
His grandfather carried it in his wallet for many years and lived
a long and happy life. It is a philosophy to be followed.

We all have the same day of sunshine and rain,
The same basic substance outside our domain,
The same earth and sky to walk out and behold,
The same light and darkness, the same heat and cold,
We have the same hours to live through and spend,
We start the same way and have the same end.
We can improve our days with zest and good cheer,
Or spoil the same minutes with worry and fear.
We can harass each other with fidget and fusq
Or stroll orn way through - Itb all up to us.

A Roundabout What next! ! !
Oh yes, the powers that be are considering a roundabout at
the end ofAbbey dawn, to tum traffrc on to Country Club
Drive. For those who are not from across the pond, a
roundabout is not a boxing match, but where cars go in
circles or part thereof, in order to negotiate a junction in the
road. Driver education is coming up for all those folks that
were going left at the Islands onAbbey Dawn, also the
Township would be well advised to get together another set
of those signs, which point out the way to go. With the Brits
going left and the French not allowed to turn right we could
one day have an awfrrl mess, tow trucks and ambulances all
over the place. That new bridge over the Bath Creek, wifl
have a lot of cars heading West along Abbey Dawn to get
out ofloyalist, and all those Green Fee Payers racing to a Tee
time, will be driving around it like Piccadilly Circus. Squealing
brakes and buming rubber, it will be like a poor mans Monte
Carlo all over again. It would be a good idea for all of us to
put a sigr on the dash "Keep right, for fear of your life". But
as usual we stolid Loyalists will come out on top, no matter
what the odds, and Phase One shall be united to Phase Two,
fo.b"

HowDidWeSuIvive?
Looking back, it's hard to believe that we have lived as long
as we have. As children we would ride in cars with no seat
belts or air bags. Riding in the back of a pickup truck on a
warm day was always a special treat. Our baby cribs were
painted with bright colored lead based paint. We often
chewed on the crib, ingesting the paint. We had no
childproof lids on medicine bottles, doors, or cabinets, and
when we rode our bikes we had no helmets. We drank water
from the garden hose and not from a botfle. We would spend
hours building our go-carts out of scraps and then rode
down the hill, only to find out we forgot the brakes. After
running into the bushes a few times we leamed to solve the
problem. We would leave home in the morning and play all
day as long as we were back when the streetlights came on.
No one was able to reach us all day. We played dodgeball
and sometimes the ball would really hurt. We ate cupcakes,
bread and butter, and drank sugar soda, but we were never
over weight; we were always outside playing. Little League
had tryouts and not everyone made the team. Those vrho
didn't had to learn to deal with disappointnent. Some
students weren't as smart as others or didn't work hard so
they failed a grade and were held back to repeat the same
grade. That generation produced some ofthe greatest risk-
takers andproblem solvers. We had the freedom, failure,
success and responsibility, and we learned how to deal with it
all.-authorunknown-

On the other hand, you have different fingers
I just got lost in thought, it was unfamiliar tenitory
42.7 pa cent of all statistics are made up on the spot
99 per cent of lawyen give the rest abad name
I feel I am diagonally parked in a parallel universe
Hont ifyou love peace and quiet

Somet
A day without sunshine is like, night



Fairlield-GuEeit House Societv
Everyone is welcome to join us at our Christrnas Party, on
Sunday, December 8e. Time I pm - 5 pm. Hot apple cider will
be served and carols sung. Please bring a contribution for the
Lions Food bank, and a loonie or two as a donation for the
House would be appreciated.
BobChadwick

Mary Fisher's 55 Plus Choir
Presents a Concertof Christmas Music

Tlresday, Dec 10th - 2 p.m.
AttheClubhouse

FreeWill Offeringin aid of
St John's, St. Linus'and Bath United Churches

EveryoneWelcome

Loyalist F lowers and Gifts
444 Main Street. Bath

Anew boutique opened in October, owned and managed by
Shelly Poffley. Specializing in cut flowers with a great
assortment of designs for all occasions such as sympathy,
weddings, for home or hospital in appropriate arrangements.
Scented candles, collector bears, and unique gifts are there
for the discriminating shopper. Free delivery for purchases
over $25.00 and remember that Wednesday is Seniors day
with a l0% discount. Telephone 352-8779.

RemembranceDav

On November I lth, a large crowd gathered at the Bath Royal
Canadian Legion Hall #623 to pay their respects to the many
Canadians who lost their lives in the two World Wars, the
Korean conflict and in Canada's many Peace Keeping opera-
tions. Numerous wreaths were laid at the new Cenotaph,
which, itselfl had been dedicated only the previous week, on
behalf of many organizations and businesses in Bath, adja-
cent communities and areas. There was a snong military

j representation including an officer from the ChileanArmed
Forces. The Blessing was given by Rev. Andrew Chishotn, St.
John's Church. It was heartening to see so many younger
p*pl" i" utt od-"*

St. John's Hall Christmas Partv
Do not forget the Loyalist Residents Cbristmas Party at St.
John's Hall on December 4th. Cockcails at 6 p.m. and Dinner at
7 p.m. Don't miss it! It is always a great blast! and ony $12.50
a head including drinks. If you haven't seen t}re recent flyer
and would like to attend, please callAnne Roser 352'1017,
Anne Roxburgh' 352-7856,Andree CaseS 352-5596 or
Caroline Smeall, 352-4157

Pour se mettre dans I'ambiance des fttes, nous cl6turerons la
saison par un 'pot luck' le 10 D6cembre de midi it2h. chez
Gail Gault qui a la gentillesse de nous recevoir. Veuillez vous
joindre d nous au 37 Bayshore Dr, Heritage Point, et apporter

un plat ou ddssert. Notre premidre ann6e fut un succds et
nous nous retouverons fin Avril 2003. Joyeuses frtes d tous.

ElianeRedoutd

ErikaDil,worth
Please note that during Erika's absence inAfrica, Beryl
Cooper will be standing in for her as Sunshine Club represen-
tative. Beryl may be reached at352-7786

I would like to thank the Sunshine Club for the pink
chrysanthemums. I enjoyed them very much and have now
planted them in my garden to flower again in the Spring.
Thank you also for the lovely fruit basket, it was much
appreciated. It is a nice feeling to know that people are
concemed and thinking of each other..
Sylvia James, 16 Hawley Court.

I wish to thank my friends and neighbors for their support
and kindness, during my stay in hospital and when I returned
home. The many hot dishes, soups, casseroles were very
much appreciated. Also thanks to the Sunshine Club for the
lovelyAfrican violet.
EileenMcKinstry

I would like to thank everyone for their concern during and
aftermyrecent surgery.
Special thanks to the Morrisons and Priscilla Swan for my
favourite vegetables (Chocs) and to the Sunshine Club for the
beautifulplant.
Once again our community has shone.
FredHirlehey

I would like to sincerely thank all the people who sent cards,
called and gave me gifts of food etc after my recent surgery. It
was most appreciated. Also thank you to the Sunshine Club
for the lovely cheese basket.
DonnaWalford

I would like to thank the Sunshine Club for the lovely bottle
of Wine. I would also like to thank our friends and
neighbours for the cards and good wishes after my recurt

surgery. It was greatly appreciated.
Rog"

Thank you to all our friends and neighbours for their kind
wishes during my recent knee surgery. I can't run yet but it
won't be long before 1 6rn fiding my bike. A special "thank
you" to the Sunshine Club for the beautifirl fruit basket. We
definitely live in a very caring neighbourhood
TomBates

Just a Reminder
For the last two years Dewi Jones at 70 Abbey Dawn, has
been in the business of factory authorized repairs to Golf
Carts, and can source the parts in a matter of a couple of
days. He offers Sales, Wananty and Service on three
different makes. At present he has new models available for
quick delivery before Christrnas, ifrequired.
Phone 352-3334 if you need more information on your
battery driven cart, orperhaps atune-up to assure aproblem
free Season next year.


